
Morrison Client Corner

Please join us in welcoming Ryan to our team! He can be reached at  

530-893-4764, ext. 207, or at rcheung@morrisonco.net. 

Here are a few fun things about Ryan: 

Favorite activities: Spending time with my wife, Breanna, playing with 

our six furry friends and having game nights with friends. 

Dream vacation destination:  Better ask Breanna.  It’s hard to beat 

relaxing on the coast in Monterey and Fort Bragg, but one of these days we 

hope to make a coast-to-coast road trip, planning along the way.                                                          

On the weekends, you can usually find Ryan: Honestly – Lowe’s, 

trying to figure out what home project to work on (and not finish), or having 

game nights with friends.

Favorite part of working at Morrison & Company:  The people, 

projects, and clients.  The limitless project diversity is what intrigued me; the 

people, clients, and their relationships are what sold me.  With my time thus 

far, the Morrison team has only proven this more and more.

• Ana Klein, Chief Financial Officer at longtime client Sunsweet Growers, was 

honored by the Sacramento Business Journal as the 2014 CFO of the Year 

for large companies. In addition to the distinction, a full profile of Ana was 

featured in the publication. When Ana was named CFO of the grower-

owned cooperative in 2004, she became the youngest CFO and the first 

woman to lead the company’s finance department.  Ana’s recognition is well 

deserved and we congratulate her on her achievement! 

• Top O’ The Morn Farms celebrates their second year in business this month. 

The Tulare, California-based glass-bottle, home-delivery milk business 

has experienced tremendous success over the past two years.  In addition 

to home delivery, Top O’ The Morn’s farm fresh milk is also available in 

Albertson’s grocery stores in the California central valley and central coast, 

two drive-thru locations, and local farmers’ markets.  

• Girls with Guns clothing launched two new major product lines this fall: 

Mossy Oak hunting gear designed specifically for women and a GWG line 

of Pro Line premium quality hunting boots. GWG owners and founders Jen 

Adams and Norissa Harman are currently traveling the globe, shooting 

film (and guns) for “Universal Huntress,” a television show focused on 

the women and their hunting expeditions that will air on the Sportsman’s 

Channel in 2015. 

• Morrison & Company was blessed to assist five clients in securing a 

collective $873,914 in Value-Added Producer Grant Funding. The awards 

were announced in August with highlights of the successful projects including 

funding for Challenge Dairy Products, a California cooperative that will use 

the grant funds to assist with marketing costs associated with the release of 

their new cream cheese products. Michigan Blueberry Growers was also 

among the list of successful Morrison applicants, receiving grant funding 

to assist with processing costs of their value-added blueberries at a new 

processing facility in Georgia.

• Four client proposals prepared by Morrison & Company were awarded 

2014 USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant Awards this month, amounting to 

nearly $1.5 million in collective grant funding.  Projects included marketing 

support to increase sales of Sonoma County wines, marketing support 

to increase sales of California olive oil, a promotional and marketing 

campaign to increase overall sales of California wine, and funding to 

increase the adoption of sustainable winegrowing practices in California. 
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